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A Beautiful Constraint
Strome College of Business
2017
PROPELLING QUESTION
• HOW CAN WE BECOME A TOP 100 BUSINESS SCHOOL?
Yes but:
Less Money




never make it -
Adopt “Can If”
We Can If
• We resource it by_____
• We substitute _____ for _____
• We remove ___ to allow us to ____
• We introduce a ________
• We fund it by _______
• We think of it as _____
• We partner with other people 
to_____
• We mix together ____
• We access the knowledge of 
________
Examples of Can If
• We can develop our students’ soft skills if we engage our alumni: Get 
Ready to Go Pro 2.0
• We can provide innovative co-curricular experiences if  we find 
volunteer Executives-in-Residence: Deb Pringle & Tanner Fellows
• We can shape our student body toward more high achieving 
students if  we provide challenging experiences: Wells Fargo First Look 
Challenge
• We can fund high quality research if  we partner with business to 
solve their problems: Chuanyi Tang & the Port satisfaction study 



























Information Discovery and Delivery
ManWo Ng, Associate Editor
Maritime Policy & Management
Recognized for Civic Contributions
Vivian Paige













Mohammad Najand Yuping Liu-Thompkins
New Administrators





















• Reaccredited by NASPAA
• Introduced new focus areas for students
• Partnering with other disciplines across campus to broaden our elective 
offerings
• Implemented a new degree concentration: Multi-sector Public 
Service
• Received SCHEV approval for revised PhD program 
• Largest number of MPA graduates (59) in AY 2016/17, 134 enrolled 
for Fall
• PPCM: 77 completed, 55 enrolled
School of Public Service
Can-If Regional Collaboration & Community Engagement
Ron Carlee Wie Yusuf
55th US News Online
69th Bloomberg Financial
7th Best for Vets Grad Programs
2 MBA Teams in Top 10 Global CapSim, 1 









Speakers Sponsored by Strome




Joanna & Chip Gaines
New Faculty Hired For Fall 2017
• Royce Burnett, Chair, School of 
Accountancy
• Rich Button, Wendell Franklin 
Lecturer of Real Estate 
• Li-Wei Chen, Assistant Professor, 
Management
• Fatou Diouf, Lecturer, IT/DS/BNAL
• Feng Dong, Visiting Lecturer, Finance
• Elko Klijn, Assistant Professor, 
Management
• Jennifer Klinger, Lecturer, 
Management
• Jay Walker, Assistant Professor, 
Economics
Student Quality Initiatives
• Leadership Academy – Student 
organization leadership development 
• Strome Stars – High Potential student 
development program
• Tanner Business Fellows – Co-curricular 
student development program
• First Look Challenge sponsored by Wells 
Fargo – Freshman business idea 
competition – 800+ students, approx. 100 
business people/year
College Culture Initiatives
• Get Ready to Go Pro 2.0 – professional development campaign
• Facilities Renovation –
• Atrium
• Computer lab re-design
• Classroom furnishings
Research Initiatives
• Competitive research funding for summer research support
• Seed funding for extramural grant funding
• Strome Solutions
Fund-Raising Goals
• Our part of the $200m???
• Last year: over $5m against a goal of $3m
Engagement Goals
• >50 new participants in Go Pro 2.0
• V3 Workgroup
• Economic Development & GO Virginia
The Monarch Way
Disciplined People Disciplined Action
Level 5 Leadership
First Who, Then What
Confront Brutal Facts
Hedgehog Concept





Why Shoot for A Top 100?
We can
IF
